
Total lengthTotal length Back length*Back length* InchesInches

90 cm 60 cm 3’0”

95 cm 65 cm 3’1”

100 cm 70 cm 3’3”

105 cm 75 cm 3’5”

110 cm 80 cm 3’7”

115 cm 85 cm 3’9”

125 cm 90 cm 4’1”

135 cm 100 cm 4’5”

145 cm 105 cm 4’9”

155 cm 115 cm 5’1”

165 cm 125 cm 5’5”

175 cm 130 cm 5’9”

185 cm 135 cm 6’1”

195 cm 145 cm 6’5”

205 cm 155 cm 6’9”

215 cm 165 cm 7’1”

225 cm** 175 cm 7’5”

235 cm** 185 cm 7’9”

* The back length size of your horse is measured 
from withers to tail dock. The back length of your rug 
can be different from the measurement, because 
some rug types will cover the withers of the horse 
completely.

** Available only in selected eczema rugs, 
fly sheets and big neck rugs.

Measuring guide:
Back length: measured from withers to the  
tail dock.
Total length: measured from the center of  
the chest to the end of the buttocks.

All rugs on our website are 
listed in total length size.

Back length

Total length
Inches

Exercise  Exercise  
sheetsheet RugRug

XXS 105 - 115

XS 125 - 135

S 145 - 155

M 165 - 175

L 185 - 195

XL 205 - 215

NeckNeck RugRug

XXS 125 - 135

XS 145 - 155

S 165 - 175

M 185 - 195

L 205 - 215

XL 225 - 235

Normally you can use the chart to the side to 
find the proper size for your horse.  However, 
depending on the conformation of the horse, 
your horse might need a different size. 

If the horse wears a 195 size rug, pick a size M 
neck. Some neck covers have a number as size. 
If your horse wears a 195 size rug, pick the 185-
195 size neck. 

With exercise sheets, the size also corresponds 
with the rug size. If your horse wears a 195 size 
rug, pick a size L exercise sheet.

Neck covers Exercise sheets

Size chart rugs


